
Granite South Indian Lord Balaji
Polished Stone Statue 24 in
Read More
SKU: 01242
Price: ₹70,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Vishnu Statues
Tags: Balaji Stone Statue, Black Granite Stone Statue
Manufacturer, Tirupati Balaji Stone Idol, Venkateswar
Stone Statue for Home and Puja

Product Description

Sandstone Lord Vishnu in
Vamana Avatar Statue 12 in
Read More
SKU: 01011
Price: ₹14,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Vishnu Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues &
Sculptures

Product Description
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Soap stone Anantashayana
Vishnu 12 inch B10
Read More
SKU: 00148
Price: ₹90,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Vishnu Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues &
Sculptures, Stone

Product Description

Anantashayi Vishnu, also known as Anantashayana Vishnu this is a very common pose of Indian
mythology. Here lord Vishnu is depicted sleeping on the Snake Adisehsa Naga who is the coiled
Cosmic energy in the Solar Plexus, in the The Ksheera Saagara which is a representation of the
Milky way Galaxy. Beneath him sits his wife goddess Lakshmi massaging his leg. Lord Vishnu
does not sleep. His sleep is called Yoga Nidra (Sleeping posture in Yoga or being aware while
sleeping. The name anantashayana comes from “ananta”, which means without end which
depicts the thousand headed snake over which lord Vishnu is reclining. From his navel emerges
Brahma, the creator God, seated on a lotus. His weapons, including the mace and the conch
shell, lie relaxed in his hands.   This statue clearly depicts that lord Vishnu sleeps in between
the yugas, or cycles of time, on the cosmic ocean which lies outside space and time. So bring
home this statuette to experience peace in your surroundings.
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One of a kind wooden
Navagunjara sculpture
Read More
SKU: 00264
Price: ₹20,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Vishnu Statues

Product Description
This unique wooden sculpture is a mixture of nine species of the animals and birds.
Navagunjara is an incarnation of lord Vishnu in Dwapara Yuga, which he exhibited to his friend
and devotee the third Pandava, Arjuna. This magnificent animal has the head of a rooster, and
stands on three feet, those of an elephant, tiger and deer or horse; the fourth limb is a raised
human arm carrying a lotus or the discus, Sudarshan- Chakra. The beast has the neck of a
peacock, the back or hump of a bull and the waist of a lion and the tail is a serpent. This
magnificent form of the lord is presented is a beautiful manner in this sculpture. Bring this
statuette home to witness this unique form the supreme almighty.
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Pink soapstone standing Lord
Vishnu statue 8 inch B38
Read More
SKU: 00173
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description
Here Lord Vishnu is beautifully portrayed as standing with his four arms, in one he holds sankha
or conch, chakra also known as sudarshan chakra, and gadda in other hand. In his fourth arm
he graces the mass with his blessings. Near his feet there is his vahana or charioteer Garuda.
The idol is engraved precisely on pink coloured soapstone, making the statue appear lively, with
added peaceful expression on the face of the statuette. So bring home this mesmerising
statuette to beautify your house and office premises along with adding values of truth and
righteousness to your life and enhance the morals of your life.
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Jagannath Baladev and maa
subhadra soapstone idol 2.75in
Read More
SKU: 00257
Price: ₹3,500.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Vishnu Statues

Product Description
The statue carved in the soapstone beautifully portrays the three lords seated on a lotus throne
with an umbrella over their head. The lord of Universe, lord Jagannath along with his elder
brother Balaram and younger sister Subhadra are considered the living gods of Kali yug. Even
they do not have a hand, leg, neck or ears they listen to all the prayers; they rule the world and
protect the mankind. Lord Jagannath, is the ninth incarnation of lord Vishnu who takes form in
every Yuga to eliminate the evil and reinforce righteousness to protect his devotees. Lord
BalaBhadra or Balarama is the eldest brother and is the incarnation of Sesha Nag, the serpent
over which lord Vishnu rests in the cosmic ocean. Goddess Subhadra the incarnation of Adi-
Shakti accompanies the two lord in their mission to eradicate the evil in Kalyug. So bring this
triad home or place in your office to stay under the shelter of the supreme lord.
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Black Granite stone Vishnu
Anantashayana Sculpture 6.5
inch B50
Read More
SKU: 00210
Price: ₹12,999.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description
Here Lord Lakshmi Narayan is portrayed beautifully leaving everyone spell-bind. Lord Narayan
is depicted laying down on the Sesha nag or the uncountable headed snake with four arms
holding sankha (conch), chakra (Sudarshan), gadda and Padma (lotus). His better half goddess
Lakshmi is depicted massaging his feet with one hand and in another hand, he holds a conch.
This statue is made up of granite stone. Black granite stones are one of the finest stones
available in India. Granite is acid, water and cleansing agents resistant. These stones are harder
than marbles, sandstones, and limestones, so are the slowest to corrode so require the least
maintenance. The beautiful expressions in this sculpture covering their faces will not only
beautify your house but will also enlighten your heart and mind.
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Chaturbhuja Narayana pink
stone sculpture 8 inch B49
Read More
SKU: 00209
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description

Soap stone Lakshmi and
Narayan sitting statue 8 inch
B47
Read More
SKU: 00207
Price: ₹18,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description
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Lord Vishnu pink soap stone
statue 8 inch B44
Read More
SKU: 00179
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description

Sukla-Ambara-DharamVissnnumShashi-VarnnamCatur-Bhujam | Prasanna-
VadanamDhyaayetSarva-Vighno[a-U]pashaantaye ||

Meaning: (We Meditate on Sri Vishnu) Who is Wearing White Clothes, Who is All-Pervading,
who is Bright in Appearance like the Moon and Who is Having Four Hands. Who is Having a
Compassionate and Gracious Face, Let us Meditate on Him To Ward of all Obstacles. This statue
is of Lord Vishnu who is a part of the trinity and is the protector of whole universe is standing
here with conch, chakra and gadda in his three arms. In his fourth arm he has his thumb and
index finger forming circle and blessing the mass to conquer every obstacle and gain victory in
every situation. Near his feet sits his vahana Garuda with folded hands. Bring home this
beautiful statuette to feel empowered with the strength of righteousness and goodness.
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Soap stone Lakshmi Narayana
Sculpture 12 inch B37
Read More
SKU: 00172
Price: ₹32,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description
Lakssmii-Kaantam, Who is the Husband of Devi Lakshmi and this statue beautifully, depicts the
love of the deity couple. Lakshmi Narayanare the supreme of gods and goddesses. During the
churning of ocean floor goddess Lakshmi came out and all the demons and gods were stunned
by her unimaginable beauty but she claimed that she is already married to lord Narayan who is
the protector of this world from her all previous lives and married to him. She is the goddess of
wealth and beauty, by worshiping both of these deities we can avail ample amount of wealth,
beauty, love and peace. Here the deity couple are depicted to be standing next each other, with
a beautiful bhangi. Lord Narayan has four arms in which he holds sankha, the conch, chakra,
the sudarshan, and gadda and with his fourth arm he blesses the mass being the protector.
Goddess Lakshmi rests her one hand on Narayan and with other she holds the lotus. The
statuette is made out of the best type of stone i.e; Soapstone, a metamorphic rock which is
composed primarily of talc and is usually very soft. Soapstone is typically grey, bluish, green, or
brown in colour, often variegated. Its name is derived from its "soapy" feel and softness. The
very famous statue of Rio De Janeiro, Brazil was also made of the same kind of soapstone.
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Soap stone Lord Vishnu sitting
statue 8.5 inch B31
Read More
SKU: 00166
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description

Kaayena Vaacaa Manase[a-I]ndriyairvaa Buddhy[i]-Aatmanaa Va-Anusrta-
Svabhaavaat | Karoti Yad-Yat-Sakalam Parasmai Naaraayannayeti Samarpayet-Tat ||

Meaning: Whatever I do with the Body, Speech, Mind or the Sense Organs, Either by
discrimination of the Intellect, or by the deeper feelings of the Heart, or by the existing
Tendencies of the Mind, I Do them All (i.e. Whatever work is to be done) without Ownership, And
I Surrender them at the feet of Sri Narayana. Here the protector and the supreme lord Vishnu is
depicted sitting with four hands, in one he holds his sudarshan chakra, in other he holds gadda
and in other he holds sankha, or the conch. With his other hand he blesses the one who
worships him with whole heart, and grants their all the wishes and protect them from any sort
of trouble. He has taken several forms in order to protect the world and to establish the
dharma. So bring home this statuette to feel the power of truth and righteousness. Feel
protected from all evil with the blessings of the supreme lord.
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Soap stone Lord Vishnu statue
8in B29
Read More
SKU: 00164
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description

Sa-Shangkha-Cakram Sa-Kiriitta-Kunnddalam Sa-Piita-Vastram Sarasiiruhe[a-
Ii]kssannam | Sa-Haara-Vakssas-Sthala-Shobhi-Kaustubham Namaami Vissnnum
Shirasaa Catur-Bhujam ||

Meaning: (Salutations to Sri Vishnu) Who is holding the Shankha (Conch) and Chakra (Discus)
(on His Hands), and Who is adorned with (Shining) Diadem and Ear-Rings; (Whose Beautiful
Form is decorated) with Yellow Garments and (Who is bestowing Grace with His) Lotus-like
Eyes, Whose Chest is adorned with a Garland with the (Radiant) Kaustubha Gem; (I look with
wonder at the) Four-Armed Form of Sri Vishnu and Bow my Head before Him. Lord Vishnu is one
of the trinity and the protector of the world. He is depicted here to be standing with his vahana,
Garuda, bowing down near his feet. He has four arms in one he holds sankha, or conch, in one
he holds gadda,  in other he holds his sudarshan chakra and in other he blesses his followers.
So feel blessed by bringing home this statuette of the supreme lord.
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Soap stone Chaturbhuja Vishnu
Sculpture 8 inch B24
Read More
SKU: 00159
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description

Pink soft stone Anantashayana
Vishnu 6 inch B13
Read More
SKU: 00153
Price: ₹24,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description

This posture of reclining on a headed snake is known as Anantashayana, the name comes from
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“ananta”, which means without end which depicts the thousand headed snake. The Snake
Adisehsa is said to be the coiled Cosmic energy in the Solar Plexus, and the Ksheera Saagara
beneath him is a representation of the Milky way Galaxy. Near his feet sits his wife Goddess
Lakshmi massaging. Lord Vishnu doesn’t actually sleep, his sleep is called Yoga Nidra which
means sleeping with consciousness. From his navel emerges Brahma, the creator God, seated
on a lotus. His weapons, including the mace and the conch shell, lie relaxed in his hands. This
statuette clearly indicates the grandness of lord Vishnu. So bring home this statue to
experience the peace.

Soap stone Anantashayana
Vishnu 8 inch B12
Read More
SKU: 00150
Price: ₹37,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description
Anantashayana Vishnu, the name comes from “ananta”, which means without end which
depicts the thousand headed snake over which lord Vishnu is reclining. The Snake Adisehsa who
is the coiled Cosmic energy in the Solar Plexus, in the The Ksheera Saagara which is a
representation of the Milky way Galaxy. Beneath him sits his wife goddess Lakshmi massaging
his leg. His sleep is called Yoga Nidra (Sleeping posture in Yoga or being aware while sleeping.
From his navel emerges Brahma, the creator God, seated on a lotus. His weapons, including the
mace and the conch shell, lie relaxed in his hands. This statuette clearly indicates the
grandness of lord Vishnu. So bring home this statue to experience the peace.
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Soap stone Lord Vishnu
Anantashayana 8 inch B11
Read More
SKU: 00149
Price: ₹37,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Stone, Vishnu Statues

Product Description

The name anantashayana comes from “ananta”, which means without end which depicts the
thousand headed snake over which lord Vishnu is reclining. Here lord Vishnu is depicted
sleeping on the Snake Adisehsa who is the coiled Cosmic energy in the Solar Plexus, in the The
Ksheera Saagara which is a representation of the Milky way Galaxy. Beneath him sits his wife
goddess Lakshmi massaging his leg. Lord Vishnu does not sleep. Lord Vishnu do not sleep, his
sleep is called Yoga Nidra (Sleeping posture in Yoga or being aware while sleeping). From his
navel emerges Brahma, the creator God, seated on a lotus. His weapons, including the mace
and the conch shell, lie relaxed in his hands. This statue clearly depicts that lord Vishnu is the
creator. So bring home this statuette to experience peace in your surroundings.
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